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MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Twitter

Liebe Eltern, dear parents,
Spring is here, and I hope that those first sunny days and the emerging
spring colours brought back some energy and helped put a smile on your
face, just like they did for me. The end of our school year is fast approaching,
and we certainly can use that spring energy for the events that we have
planned for the coming weeks.
While our senior students wrapped up their A1/A2 evaluations and their DSD
1 exams, our grade 3 and 4 students are sharpening their reading skills for
the “Lesewettbewerb” (reading competition).
In the weeks to come, students in all grades are encouraged to try and
accumulate even more points on their Antolin quiz accounts before our
Antolin competition closes on May 15th.
This year for the very first time, the Consulate General Vancouver has
organized inter-provincial virtual German Games, which will see German
students from BC, Alberta, and Saskatchewan compete against each other in
various fun categories. We are happy to announce that six of our students
were chosen to represent the VWGS at the games. Good luck to all the
participants!
Teachers and staff will be equally busy preparing for our very first virtual
Open House on May 5th (more details below, please spread the word!) and
this year’s virtual end-of-year celebrations, which will take place on May 25th
(junior classes) and May 26th (senior and adult classes). Please mark your
calendars and stay tuned!
Our teachers seem to have enough energy to last right into summer, so we
are extremely excited to announce that we will be offering 4 (yes, four!)
different summer camps this year (Covid restrictions permitting). More
information can be found below, so please read on!
Happy spring,
Ute Steves

VWGS Principal

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Call to action
Members of the Vancouver Westside German School.
This school operates as a not-for-profit volunteer
organization and therefore we need the support of
our members. At the next AGM, we will require
some of our members to join to become our Board of
Directors.
This request stems from the fact that our school
cannot exist without sufficient Board Members and a
significant amount of long-term Board Member’s
children are graduating and leaving our school at the
end of this year.
I encourage all of our members to consider participating as a Board member
to continue with the success of our school. We are specifically looking for
people with experience in accounting/finance/bookkeeping, fundraising, social
media, event planning or legal background. No former Board experience is
required but would be an asset.
The VWGS Board meets once per month, currently on Zoom

TM,

for two hours.

Overall, the monthly time commitment is approximately 4 to 5 hours.
Please join us for our upcoming Open House on May 5 and subsequent
AGM on September 7 to learn more about how to apply for a Board Position
and what it entails. Please put your name forward for a position on the VWGS
2021/2022 Board of Directors.
It is in all our interest that this School grows and improves its operation to
maintain its position as, in my opinion, Vancouver’s Best German School.
This school is the gate for our children to learn and maintain the German
language and culture. It is the responsibility that we, as parents, steer our
School in that direction. A well-functioning Board of Directors is crucial for the
school’s future.
Sincerely

Steven Seewald, AScT, CRSP, EP, PTech, P.L.Eng.
President

UPCOMING EVENTS AT OUR SCHOOL

Open House on May 5th, 2021
Next week, on Wednesday, May 5th, 2021, VWGS
will be hosting a Virtual Open House.
We have an interesting program in stock for you
which we hope you'll enjoy. The German Academic
Exchange Service (Deutscher Akademischer
Austauschdienst - DAAD) and Anne Rimrott will
give workshops and provide valuable information on
studying in Germany and raising bilingual children.
Also, we will answer your questions (such as about
the registration process, student placement, exams, etc.) in our Q & A
session with our principal, administrator, and board of directors.
The schedule for the event is as follows:
4:00 PM to 5:00 PM - DAAD Workshop - "Study in Germany"
5:00 PM to 6:00 PM - Anne Rimrott's workshop on raising bilingual children
6:00 PM to 6:30 PM - Q & A with our school management and board of
directors
We kindly ask you to sign up for the event here to indicate which workshop
you are interested in.
Please feel free to tell other people you know who may want their children to
learn or keep up with the German language about the event as well. You will
find the flyer for this event, including the QR code and link for registration
here.
We hope to see many of you at our Virtual Open House.

Reading competition
Our grade 3 and 4 students are currently participating in a reading
competition. On April 27th, all students read a familiar text from their favorite
book. Next week, on May 4th, the best students of each class will compete
against each other. First, second, and third place will win book prizes. Good

luck to everyone who made it to the final round!

Virtual year-end celebration on May 25th and 26th
Our students and teachers are currently working hard to prepare for our
virtual year-end celebrations. This year, we will have two separate events in
place, one for our Junior students and another one for our Senior and Adult
students. Mark your calendar: The year-end celebrations will take place on
May 25th (Junior students) and May 26th (Senior and Adult students). Each
of our classes will be presenting their own contribution to the event and you
can be excited to find out what they hold in store for us. We can assure you
that everyone will have a great time. Other than the student contributions,
we will also look back and recap the school year, announce the Antolin
winners, and present the Schülerzeitung and year-end video.

Summer camps in July and August (in-person and online)
VWGS will be hosting various summer camps for different age groups this
year. As always, the camps will be led by our experienced VWGS teachers.
Some of the camps will be held in person (BC COVID-regulations permitting),
others will be held completely online. Here is a list of the camps we will offer
this summer (including dates and times, age group, and topic):
Camp 1 - July 5-9 (in-person): 5-7 years – StoryTimeFlies – 9:00 AM 3:00 PM
Camp 2 - July 19-23 (in-person): 8-12 years – Umwelt in der Stadt – 9:00
AM - 3:00 PM
Camp 3 - July 12-16 (online): 13-16 years – Augmented Reality Takes
Over Deutsch – 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Camp 4 - July 7-Aug. 17 (Wednesdays only) (online): 13-16 years – The
Writing Factory – 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
All camps are offered to students learning German as a foreign language as
well as German as a second language/mother tongue. In-person camps will
cost $350, online camps will cost $175. We need to have a minimum of 8
participants per camp, otherwise, the respective camp cannot take place.
We ask you to spread the word and also advertise the camps with potentially
interested people you may know that are not currently registered with VWGS.
External participants will pay a $25 registration fee to become members of
VWGS. There is no registration fee for current VWGS students.
For more information about the topics covered in each camp and to register
for the camp(s), please click on this link. Registration will be open until June

13, 2021.
Here you'll find the flyer for the summer camps in case you would like to
pass it on to someone you know.

PAST EVENTS

Carnival competition
A big Thank you to everyone who participated in our carnival competition in
March. We received many spectacular entries, such as pictures of freshly
baked Berliner, funny or scary costumes, self-made videos of a Polonaise or
vision boards. We were especially excited to see that our adult students
participated in the competition as well. Thank you once again. All winners of
the competition were notified by email and received gift vouchers.

In addition to the carnival competition, our teachers also engaged our
students in carnival-related activities in their virtual classrooms via Zoom.
Here is an example from Antje Mahintorabi's DaF Junior 1 class.

DSD I exams/A2 evaluations
Our students successfully completed the written and oral portion of the DSD I
exams and A2 evaluations. Congratulations to everyone!
If you would like to have an overview of the evaluations and exams offered at
VWGS, here is an overview that may be very helpful.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Parent Survey
VWGS will be conducting a parent survey again this year in order to improve
our services and get some feedback on how we are doing. We will provide the
link for the survey in the upcoming weeks. We would kindly ask you to
participate so we can have valid results and get a better picture of your
thoughts on our school. Thank you very much for your cooperation! We are
looking forward to your feedback.

Short stories: Leo Thoma
The Canadian Association of German Langue Schools - Kanadischer Verband
Deutscher Sprachschulen (KDVS) is hosting an online event with Leo Thoma,
titled "Achtung Kurzgeschichten: Bitte einsteigen - Attention short stories:
Come on in" - interactive reading for teachers and students (from 12 years,
level A2). The event is part of the KVDS online seminars and will be offered
twice:

On May 8, 2021
10 a.m. Eastern Time for the East (ON, QC, NS)
10 a.m. Pacific Time for the West (BC, AB, SK, MB)
The author will read his stories aloud in such a way that they can be easily
understood (slowly and with a lot of gestures and facial expressions). But the
audience shouldn't just listen! There are questions and small tasks. Everyone
can participate. To register, please use the following link. Registration is open
until April 30, 2021.

BCATML Student Scholarships
To help promote the study of a second language and culture in British
Columbia at a post-secondary level, the British Columbia Association of
Teachers of Modern Languages is offering a scholarship for language students.
The scholarship provides up to four $500 awards for B.C. students who are
continuing with second language studies at a post-secondary institution.
Students must be Canadian citizens or permanent residents, currently
enrolled as a Grade 12 student at a public or independent school in BC, and
completed a Modern Language course at the Grade 11 or 12 level in BC. More
information is available here.

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER

For detailed information, please visit our School Calendar. This is a great
opportunity to see and check what's going on at VWGS.
May 5th, 2021: Virtual Open House
May 25th, 2021: Virtual year-end celebration Junior students
May 26th, 2021: Virtual year-end celebration Senior and Adult students
July/August: Summer Camps (in-person and virtual)
September 7th, 2021: AGM (Annual General Meeting)

KEEP UP THE GERMAN

Here is a selection of useful links:

Mediathek ARD - Zu Hause lernen - The German TV channel ARD's online
learning program
Mediathek ZDF - A virtual classroom, offered by the German TV channel
ZDF
Ritter Apfelmus auf Gespensterjagd

- Children's book reading about

the knight "Apple sauce" on a ghost hunt, posted by the library of the German
city Bielefeld
LearnGerman - A video series for beginner’s level A1. Each lesson contains a
worksheet, so that one can not just learn but also practice.
Lingo macht MINT - DaF materials for listening, reading and quizzes; learn
German with MINT (STEM-subjects)
Vitaminde.de - The digital version of the German language learning
magazine Vitamin de with worksheets, audio files and more
Montessori - colouring pages for children
Austrian for beginners

- Learn about the Austrian dialect and discover

funny words in this YouTube video
Lesejule - Learning material for reading and writing for the little ones
Grundschulkönig - Fables, fairy tales and blanks, level A1 and up
Kahoot - Free quiz tool for e-learning
Ticket to Berlin - Accompany 6 German learners who travel across
Germany; includes exercises on vocabulary, grammar and regional knowledge
Onilo - Animated children's books with competence-oriented teaching
material
ARD Kinderprogramm - TV, books, radio and more for children age 3 and
older
ARD Kinderfilme & -dokus - movies and documentaries for children
ZDF tivi - the German TV station's broadcast for children
Deutsche Welle - learn German with Deutsche Welle (different levels
offered)
Step into German - a great variety of videos, music, podcasts, and
worksheets (Goethe-Institut)
Averting psychological consequences of Corona

- 3-minute video for

children aged 6-12
Pixi Wissen TV - videos to gain knowledge in different areas
Eduthek - school supplies for different ages
Diercke - The famous world atlas
Duden Learnattack - Duden's learning portal for students from 4th grade to
high school
4Kids Learning Videos - videos for young children to learn the alphabet,
numbers, astronomy, flags or professions
Lesestart zum Lesenlernen - Visit the library with the reading kangaroo
and immerse yourself in five exciting books
GEOlino Podcast - "Together against Corona" provides an overview of the
topic along with further information

Kids at home 2020 - Audio and children's songs, videos, handicraft, and live
concerts to combat boredom
KiKaNinchen - App with which children can immerse themselves in the
lovingly crafted world of snippets
BR Kinder - bedtime stories and news for children
Schlaudino - worksheets for printout, level A1 and up
Coloring pages - many different designs, calendars, quizzes
lernox - a great collection of DaF and Daz materials, different levels
Einfach vorlesen - stories to read aloud
Learn German with worksheets or a German music blog
Visit the zoo from home - watch elephants, koalas, panda, penguins and
more live on your screen. Simply click on "Videos and cams".
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